
SWAGTRON Snowtide Ski & Snowboard Smart Helmet with Bluetooth, S.O.S. Alert System and Companion App
Stay connected and protected with the Snowtide Ski and Snowboard Helmet, equal parts brain and bucket. An intelligent all-in-one solution offering safety, style, and 
advanced audio and communications with intuitive one-touch controls. 

Ski to your own soundtrack and take hands-free calls with the Snowtide's built-in Bluetooth® system. Download the companion app and unlock advanced features. 
Monitor real-time stats like distance, duration, vertical, speed, altitude and slope angle. Use the app to enjoy two-way group communication and one-click “Walkie-Talkie” 
push-to-talk (PTT) with unlimited range (mobile data connection required). 

Specifications:
Net Weight: 750g | Size: 282x232x237mm | Material – Outer: ABS shell, Inner: High-density EPS | Certifications: EN1077 / ASTM F2040 | Head Circumference: 57 
– 61 cm | Connectivity: Bluetooth, iOS/Android companion app, PTT | Bluetooth Range: 10m (clear line of sight) | Intercom Range: Unlimited via mobile data | 
Ventilation: 15 vents, anti-fog vents | Battery Life: 16 hours (48 hours on standby) | Charging Port: Micro USB | Charge Time: ~2  hours | Usage Temperature: -20° 
C ~ 40° C | Special Features: S.O.S alert system, anti-loss alarm, built-in mic, adjustable padded chin straps, goggle guide, strap lock | Colors: White, Black

Engineered for Protection. Designed for Comfort. 
An ultra-durable ABS outer shell covers a high-density EPS impact layer for superior impact absorption. Even with this multilayered protection, we didn’t skimp on 
comfort. Sliding vents provide breathability on those warm days or close them on-the-fly for insulation from the elements. 

Removable, washable winter liner provides comfort and warmth. Dial adjust retention system and adjustable chin strap make finding a snug, secure fit easy. Goggle 
guides and a strap lock keep things tidy. Finding a snug fit is easy with the dial-adjust retention system and adjustable, padded chin strap to tie everything together.

Accidents Can Happen
Snowtide knows when to call for help. Impact 
sensors send alerts to your emergency contact(s) 
when a crash activates the S.O.S. system.

On-the-Fly Ventilation Control
Fifteen total vents help regulate temperature inside 
your helmet. Anti-fog induction channels keep 
goggles clear in most conditions. 

Shred to Your Soundtrack
Cut and carve to your music with high-quality 
Bluetooth speakers. And be heard clearly when 
called thanks to a noise-canceling mic. 


